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Abstract: Building information modelling (BIM) provides architectural 3D visualization
and a standardized way to share and exchange building information. Recently, there has been
an increasing interest in using BIM, not only for design and construction, but also the
post-construction management of the built facility. With the emergence of smart built
environment (SBE) technology, which embeds most spaces with smart objects to enhance
the building’s efficiency, security and comfort of its occupants, there is a need to understand
and address the challenges BIM faces in the design, construction and management of future
smart buildings. In this paper, we investigate how BIM can contribute to the development of
SBE. Since BIM is designed to host information of the building throughout its life cycle, our
investigation has covered phases from architecture design to facility management. Firstly,
we extend BIM for the design phase to provide material/device profiling and the information
exchange interface for various smart objects. Next, we propose a three-layer verification
framework to assist BIM users in identifying possible defects in their SBE design. For the
post-construction phase, we have designed a facility management tool to provide advanced
energy management of smart grid-connected SBEs, where smart objects, as well as distributed
energy resources (DERs) are deployed.
Keywords: building information modelling (BIM); design verification; energy
management; smart built environments; smart grid
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1. Introduction
Computer-aided design (CAD) techniques have been in use by the construction industry since the
early 1980s. The next paradigm shift was the introduction of building information modelling (BIM) in
the field of architecture, engineering and construction (AEC) in the mid-1990s [1].
BIM is a methodology enabled by a set of software tools and processes for facilitating the creation
and use of the digital representation of the physical and functional characteristics of a facility [2].
In terms of software, BIM introduces exchangeable information formats, i.e., International Foundation
Classes (IFC), for modelling and visualizing building entities in 3D. In terms of processes, BIM
facilitates the conveyance of building information from the design phase throughout the building life
cycle, supporting cost management, construction management and facility management [3].
Thus, research on BIM as a methodology has been focused on the following two areas: (i) development
of software tools and techniques for creating and evaluating new BIM artefacts that arise as building
designs and technologies evolve; and (ii) the application and usage of BIM processes across the
life-cycle of a building from pre-construction design to post-construction facility management.
Recent rapid advances in information and communication technologies (ICT) have led to their
pervasive use across industry sectors, including building construction. An upcoming and important
aspect of ICT use that we anticipate to take a central stage is the construction and management of emerging
smart built environments (SBEs). Here, “smart built environment” refers to a built environment that has been
embedded with smart objects, such as sensors and actuators, with computing and communication
capabilities, making the environment sufficiently ‘smart’ to interact intelligently with and support their
human users in their day-to-day activities [4].
In a smart building, the human users refer not only to the building occupants, but also to the building’s
owners/managers. The former are typically concerned with how a smart building could improve personal
safety, comfort and productivity, while the latter are more concerned with how a smart building
could better support their operation and management of the building. In addition, as buildings are
a major source of energy consumption, accounting for 40% of primary energy consumption in most
countries [5], SBE will be expected to harness its new technological capabilities to achieve an
unprecedented level of energy efficiency.
Therefore, constructing SBEs can have a set of requirements and procedures not defined or typically
considered in traditional construction settings. Although there has been research conducted on various
aspects of SBEs, very little attention has been focused on the role and application of BIM in the pre- and
post-construction processes of SBEs.
Therefore, in this paper, we investigate how BIM can contribute to the pre-construction design and
post-construction management phases of SBE. The rest of the paper is organized as follow: in Section 2,
we review related works. In Section 3, we introduce the general challenges and the opportunities for
BIM in SBE. In Section 4, BIM is first extended in the building design phase to provide material/device
profiling and an information exchange interface for sensors, smart meters and DERs. In Section 5, a facility
management tool is developed to provide advanced energy management functions based on BIM produced
in the previous phase. Finally, Section 6 concludes the paper.
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2. Literature Review
In this section, we review the state-of-the-art on the design and management of smart built
environments, as well as related BIM applications.
2.1. Design and Management of SBE
The design and management of SBE generally focus on two aspects: service and sensing. The service
refers to that provided by SBE to support users in their daily lives. The authors in [6] discuss the service
life cycle and design principles for a management framework to effectively manage autonomous and
adaptive services in smart spaces. In [7], a smart shadow system was proposed to provide home users
with real-world services, defined as services that affect the real world by changing the user’s
environmental factors, such as air conditioning and lighting, and to dynamically detect and resolve
service conflicts.
On the other hand, some design approaches consider sensing as one essential component of SBE. The
authors in [8] utilize a logic-based modelling language TCOZ (Timed Communicating Object Z) to
describe constraints of the sensor imposed by its environmental conditions or relations with other sensors
and its sensing pattern, such as periodic or conditional sensing. The sensor-based model was then applied
to the design of smart spaces. In [9], ECA (event, condition, action) rules are introduced for describing
home-based sensor-driven services, which can often cause a chain reaction, i.e., one service may
generate an outcome that automatically triggers another service. Therefore, a method is proposed to
detect such service chains and the possible conflicts among these services.
2.2. Related BIM Applications
In recent years, researchers have also explored how SBE design and post-construction management
could benefit from harnessing BIM information and capabilities. In [10], an indoor wireless sensor
network (WSN) is designed with BIM data that provides a detailed description of the building
environment, which is required for accurate predictions of signal propagation and, therefore, link quality
between sensor nodes in the building. In [11], a three-dimensional smart space design framework was
proposed in which space (e.g., furniture, walls, floors, etc.) was viewed as one dimension along with
technologies (for ubiquitous computing) and living (e.g., safety, health and sustainability requirements)
as the other two dimensions. Bhatt et al. [12] propose an ontology-based spatial-terminological inference
approach to validate work-in-progress designs of smart environments. The approach checks the design
for compliance with the spatial and functional constraints of environment entities based on available
architecture data in IFC format.
While not specifically for smart built environments, it is also shown in [13] that BIM can benefit
post-construction facility management, such as locating components, checking maintainability and
creating digital assets through its powerful visualization, analysis and control capabilities. There are
a number of existing works on integrating BIM with real-time information. For example, the Autodesk
research group integrated BIM with sensors and meters to provide 3D visualization of building
performance and life-cycle operation [14]. The Virtual Real-time Information System (VRIS) combines
an Onuma cloud-based BIM tool [15] with a real-time sensor engine called the Virtual Real-time
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Operating Centre (vROC) to provide building management functions [16]. However, when it comes to
energy management, to the best of our knowledge, there are no existing BIM-based solutions in smart
built environments which are smart grid [17] ready.
3. Utilizing BIM in Smart Built Environments
As mentioned before, a variety of smart objects will be ubiquitously and transparently installed in SBE
to perform actions, such as sensing and control. These smart objects may interact with each other and
with the environment and the environment users. The communication can be carried by either wireless
(e.g., ZigBee, 802.11a/b/g/n) or wired (e.g., Ethernet, power line) information networks.
3.1. General Challenges
A number of questions arise when considering the life cycle of a smart built environment. First is
how the smart objects are embedded in the environment. From the aspect of sensors, the physical location
and the surrounding settings can significantly affect their ability to carry out specific tasks,
e.g., ambient light or occupancy sensing. From the aspect of the information network, whether a wireless
sensor network (WSN) or wired Ethernet is deployed, it should be designed to offer the smart objects
an excellent level of communication.
Second is how the smart objects interact with the environment. The smart objects are situated in
a specific surrounding to carry out their tasks and often require the input of space data, such as building
floor plans. Furthermore, in carrying their tasks, the confluence of the actions by different smart objects
may involve affecting a common set of environment factors, the impact of which should be studied and
understood within a spatial context. Last, but not least, when conducting a building performance
analysis, such as an energy efficiency analysis of the SBE, not only the information from sensors/meters
is vital, but the building architectural/geometry data are also indispensable.
Third is the maintenance of such smart objects in a building’s post-construction phase. In building
management, it is common for facility managers to complain about either incomplete or inaccurate
(not up-to-date) documentation [18]. To maintain a smart built environment that is more complicated
than traditional structures, more building design and construction data will need to be documented and
conveyed to the facility managers. In the event that the company that designed and constructed the
building is no longer in business, building management can continue to function properly provided that
the documented information is both comprehensive and reliable.
3.2. Introducing BIM in Smart Built Environments
BIM hosts the collaborative architectural information and provides the semantic knowledge of the
building. With the emergence of smart built environment technology, BIM should be further developed
to be capable of seamlessly integrating smart objects in building design, verifying the SBE design and
feeding smart objects with relevant building-related information.
Designing SBE with BIM is both advantageous and convenient. Firstly, designers of SBE can utilize
the building knowledge of BIM for planning the layouts of sensors, tags, actuators and meters. The
performance of smart objects can be verified against known constraints and their layouts optimized for
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the best functional performance. Secondly, BIM also serves as a data repository for the physical information
of smart objects. For maintenance and asset tracking in the building post-construction phase, the hardware
information of smart objects can be recorded, and their installation locations can be documented and
visualized in 3D.
On the other hand, BIM provides a perfect ontology database for SBE. Smart objects may be designed
and manufactured by different vendors. The data they provide may vary in structure, and they may
communicate using different protocols. Middleware is a popular approach to addressing such issues with
heterogeneous smart objects [19]. With the introduction of BIM, each smart object can be profiled through
its information exchange interface. Because BIM is standard compliant, the middleware can extract data
formats of smart objects and other building information for viewing as an ontology database.
3.3. Energy Management in Smart Built Environments
Energy management is an important part of facility management. In SBEs, energy management can
be enhanced through smart objects, such as temperature, occupancy and ambient light sensors, that
provide data for estimating the building’s energy requirements, understanding the building’s energy
usage patterns and decision-making by building control systems to achieve a balance between a
building’s energy efficiency and the comfort level of its occupants.
As awareness of energy efficiency grows within the building industry, the trend of deploying various
sensors in the buildings will only become more common in energy management practice. Furthermore,
with the introduction of a smart grid, buildings have an active role in the power system, as they
exchange electrical power information with the power grid via their smart meters [20]. Sub-metering
systems are also important to achieve energy awareness for building management, as they can provide
high-resolution monitoring data down to the individual appliance level.
Another significant aspect that challenges energy management today is the penetration of DERs,
such as photovoltaic (PV) panels and micro wind turbines. With on-site DERs, the role of building
changes from a pure energy consumer to both an energy producer and consumer (or “prosumer”) [21].
Correspondingly, the role of SBE is also extended to include the tasks of performing energy generation
forecast, load scheduling, storing and feeding energy back to the grid. The monitoring and control of
DERs is therefore vital for energy management in SBEs.
In essence, smart meters and DERs can be viewed as real-time information objects, which are a type
of smart object that can be embedded in the BIM design of SBE, and the energy management system
can benefit from the profiling capability of BIM, as shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Role of building information modelling (BIM) in smart built environments.
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4. Designing Smart Built Environment with BIM
As discussed in the previous section, BIM has the potential to support the entire life-cycle of the SBE.
Therefore, we started by investigating how existing BIM platforms can be further developed to better
support the design of SBE. To date, the most popular BIM software is the Revit suite from Autodesk
and Archicad from Graphisoft. In this work, we have conducted our SBE design in BIM with Revit, but
similar work can be conducted as well in Archicad.
4.1. Embedding Smart Objects in BIM
The intention is to profile smart objects with Revit during the SBE design phase. The produced BIM
model with smart objects should be correctly exported as an International Foundation Class (IFC) file,
so that other BIM tools can parse the information. We adopted three methods for the profiling:
IFC shared parameter, family property parameter and the mark tag. The work in [20] demonstrated how
sensors can be modelled in Revit, and we took a similar approach, which uses the IFC shared parameter
field to indicate the sensor type in IFC, as shown in Figure 2a. For actuators, new properties can be added
to the building element that is being controlled by the actuator. Therefore, new BIM artefacts, such as a
smart window (e.g., capable of self-actuating to adjust its light transmission properties), can be created
using the original window family with added actuator properties.
The IFC shared parameter enables the new smart object family to be a compatible type in BIM,
i.e., exportable and parsable in IFC format. However, to fully model an SBE design, we have to provide
additional information. For that purpose, we utilize the family property parameters for a type of smart
object and mark tag for an individual smart object.

(a)

(b)

Figure 2. (a) Extending BIM design using the “IFC shared parameter”; (b) Adding new
parameter properties in Revit.
4.1.1. Spatial Interaction Information
One of the most important factors to consider when designing SBE is the spatial interactions between
a smart object and its physical surroundings. For sensors, it has been referred to as the range space or
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the effective sensing space area [12], which is the foremost element to consider when planning their
placement layout during the design of SBE. Different sensors types may have different range space
characteristics. For an infrared motion sensor, its range space may have a shape like a sector of a circle.
For a temperature sensor, its range space may be spherical-like. For simplicity, we represent the range
space of a sensor by a range radius and range angle, and its axis is determined by the surface to which it
attaches, as shown in Figure 3.

(a)

(b)

Figure 3. (a) Example of the range space of a sensor with range radius of 2.6 m and a range
angle of 100°; (b) the door’s operational space should be within the range space of the two
monitoring sensors.
4.1.2. Informational Exchange Interface
For the information exchange interface, which describes the data input/output behaviour of the smart
object, family property parameters are added to the smart object family. Since this work focuses on energy
management, we specify parameters in the energy analysis properties.
As illustrated in Figure 2b, in order to enable the BIM file (in IFC format) to provide an information
exchange interface for the facility software, family property parameters are designed to be a mapping
from IFC text to the device software programming interface, which can be a middleware or another BIM
software. Three types of smart object data operations are defined:
•
•
•

Output: the interface from which external software can read the output (generated power, grid signal,
or sensed data) of the device. The format in the IFC file is: “Output_xxxxx”.
Input: the interface from which external software can read the power generation or consumption
status of the device. The format in the IFC file is: “Input_xxxxx”.
Control: the interface from which external software can control the operation of the device, the tilting
angle of the PV panel/wind turbine, the power consumption of smart appliances compatible with
BACnet (Building Automation & Control networks) standard, etc. The format in the IFC file is:
“Control_xxxxx”.

4.1.3. Identification and Service Mapping
Finally, to map a smart object from BIM to an individual real-world device, the mark tag in BIM is
used. The BIM software, which parses the produced BIM file, reads the mark tag for the smart object
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and determines additional runtime information, e.g., the Internet Protocol (IP) address, of the device
from a database. This tag is also used to map a smart object to a service descriptor file, which will be
detailed in the next section.
Using Revit, we created an SBE design, which is modelled as a smart house with sensors, actuators,
smart meters, PV panel and wind turbine. After completing the BIM design, a BIM file in IFC format is
generated, as shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4. Code segment of the BIM IFC file.
4.2. Design Verification Framework for SBE
Recall that SBE serves to enhance the building’s efficiency, security and comfort of its human
occupants by being aware of the state of the environment and performing autonomous intelligent actions.
Such actions performed by the SBE can be viewed as provisioning a type of service to the building
owner or occupants. In literature, these services are also referred to as real-world services (RWS) [7].
Designing a set of adaptive RWS with various smart objects could become an integral part of future
SBE design.
During the design phase of SBE, uncertainties may arise that could affect the service integrity and
performance. For example, there could be doubts about whether the sensors are placed in the best
locations to execute their tasks or whether there are conflicting objectives/requirements between
different services. If such uncertainties can be verified during the design phase of the SBE, it may reduce
the amount of rework necessary after the building is built. Furthermore, it can be useful for as-built
verification, e.g., when new smart objects and services are to be introduced to an already constructed
SBE. With this motivation, we propose an SBE design verification framework with BIM, as outlined in
Figure 5.
In this framework, a three-layer verification is adopted to verify the SBE design. The three layers are:
smart object, single service and inter-service performance verification. The input to the framework is the
BIM file produced as discussed in Section 4.1 (in IFC format), which contains the design information of
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the building and associated smart objects. The performance verification criteria are modelled using
XML, which are detailed in the following sections.

Figure 5. Design verification framework for smart built environments (SBEs) with BIM.
4.2.1. Smart Object Performance
The performance of a smart object can be impacted to different degrees by its surrounding building
elements, depending on the type of smart object. For example, a temperature sensor may be mistakenly
placed next to a furnace or air conditioner, which can interfere with its proper operation. In [22], it was
shown that the performance of an optical sensor can be greatly influenced by the material properties of
the target surface that it is sensing. The actual verification criteria used are specific to the type of smart
objects. A smart object type descriptor (STD) is created as an external XML file to describe the
performance constraining factors of each smart object. An example STD is shown in Figure 6a.
The verification engine then parses the description and analyses the spatial interactions between the
smart object and its surrounding building elements.
4.2.2. Single Service Performance
An RWS is defined on a set of smart objects and building elements involved in delivering the
service to the building occupants/owner/manager. For example, as shown in Figure 3b, a room entry
monitoring service is defined on an infrared motion sensor in the room and the door that is within
its range space.
Likewise, a service performance descriptor (SPD) is created as an XML file to describe the smart
objects and building elements that constitute each service. An example SPD is shown in Figure 6b.
Each RWS could be constituted by one or more smart objects. When verifying a service, the verification
engine parses the SPD and analyses the smart object’s performance constraining factors (from STD)
and building element properties, such as operational space and material information (from the IFC file)
for their impact on the service performance.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 6. (a) Example of a smart object type descriptor; (b) Example of a service
performance descriptor.
4.2.3. Inter-Service Performance
In SBE, each RWS works autonomously in most cases. However, an event may occur that triggers
several services, either because the event simultaneously satisfies the trigger conditions of multiple
services or the result of one service leads to another, i.e., chain of services [9]. The confluence between
services can be complicated and may not be completely anticipated by the designer. Some consequent
impacts can be collaborative and beneficial to the service users, while some can be conflicting and
degrade the service quality as a whole.
For example, during a hot summer, an occupancy sensor senses a user’s presence and instructs the
HVAC system to cool the room, while a motion sensor in the room recognizes the same user to be
reading a book and instructs the window to roll up its shades to improve illumination. However, the
incoming sunshine heats up the room and causes the former cooling service to take more time and
consume more energy to achieve its targeted temperature.
Such service conflicts undermine the quality of an SBE design and impact the performance of the
conflicted services. In the literature, this conflict of services is sometimes referred to as feature
interaction [9], which could be spotted during the design phase by identifying their triggering events and
resulting environment state change.
To verify an SBE design against service conflicts, each service registers its triggering/affecting
environment factors, which are also profiled in the SPD, with the environment state registry (ESR). The
verification engine performs environment state reasoning by analysing the location of smart objects that
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constitute the different services and the environment factors that they affect. Using the previous example
of service conflict, the occupancy sensor and motion sensor may or may not have overlapping range
spaces, but they share a common room space. Furthermore, if the room space of two smart objects with
common environment factors can be connected through opening a door, a warning should be generated
for the design. Once again, BIM provides data on the room space where a smart object resides, and the
verification engine queries the ESR and checks against the other services defined on smart objects in the
same or adjacent room connected by a door, as shown in Figure 7.

Figure 7. Verification with environment state registry.
5. Integrating BIM in Post-Construction Facility Management
The BIM file generated from Revit and validated using the verification framework in the
previous section is an output from the SBE designer or architect during the building design phase.
In the post-construction facility management phase, the building manager can apply the information in
this BIM file to perform day-to-day building management, including energy management.
To parse the BIM file and read the profiled information, there are two possible options for the design
of this research. The first is to extend Revit using a native software development kit (SDK) to perform
the energy management task. The second is to develop a standalone BIM tool as a separate energy
management engine. After much contemplation, we decided to go with the second option, as we believe
that building managers will be more familiar with using a building management system (BMS) for their
everyday work than with Revit, which is intended as a computer-aided design (CAD) tool for building
designers and architects.
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Therefore, we opted for the second option, and a stand-alone BIM tool for energy management has
been developed. We developed the tool using the extensible building information modelling [23] toolkit,
which provides IFC parsing and 3D presentation utilities.
As different smart objects may have different data input/output interfaces, the properties parameter
specified in our BIM design in the previous section provides a convenient way for the BIM tool to
handle such low-level operations. An adapter layer is designed in this research to process the requests
from BIM software, which parses the IFC file and demands data exchange for the smart object. The
mapping/parsing operation is illustrated in Figure 8. The software architecture for our developed BIM
tool is shown in Figure 9.

Figure 8. Mapping from the BIM file to the software information interface programming.

Figure 9. BIM-based energy management platform software architecture. DER, distributed
energy resource.
Real-time data from the DERs, smart meters and sensors are collected and stored in a database.
Figure 10 shows an instance of the real-time monitoring data from a living room sensor displayed to the
user, i.e., home owner or building manager.
With real-time data from the smart objects, energy management and analysis in BIM software are
facilitated and achieved. Real-time generation data of on-site DERs show the current energy production
capacity and indicate how many loads can be supplied off the power grid. Weather, temperature, building
and occupant data from sensors form a view of the present and future energy generation/consumption,
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as shown in Figure 11. The pricing information from the smart meter allows the building to perform
demand response actions in coordination with the power grid.

Figure 10. Real-time monitoring data display to the user.

Figure 11. Energy analysis functionality in smart built environment.
In our BIM tool, we demonstrated the energy management functionality through a simulation of
demand shifting. When the real-time pricing information from the smart meter reaches a user-defined
threshold, the software triggers the demand shift process and transmits control commands to the
energy-consuming appliances.
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As future work, we are working towards an advanced BIM-based building management platform for
smart buildings to host smart grid services and applications, such as virtual power plant and demand
response, as shown in Figure 12.

Figure 12. Proposed BIM-based building management for a smart grid.
6. Conclusions
In this paper, the findings and experiences gained from an investigation into how BIM can be
developed and utilized for smart built environments are reported. Our work covers the investigation of
BIM-based methodologies for pre-construction design and verification and post-construction facility
management of smart built environments in the smart grid era. A basic, but functional, prototype of
a smart house energy management system using Revit and the xBIM toolkit was also implemented and
successfully demonstrated. We are currently extending our work to develop BIM software tools for
automated management of BACnet-compliant HVACR (Heating, Ventilating, Air Conditioning and
Refrigeration) systems and investigating the information fusion and decision system of smart grid
applications for future smart-powered buildings.
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